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Abbreviations

DNS : l-dirnethyZarninonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl group

DNS Taka-amylase A : Conjugates of Taka-amylase A with

l-dimethylaminonaphthalene--5-sulfonyl chloride

RCM DNS Taka-amylase A : reduced and carboxymethylated

DNS Taka-amylase A

DwrNB : 5,5'-dithiobis-(2--nitrobenzoic acid)
nsec : nanosecond or io""9sec
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                       SUmnRY
   Accumulated results indicate that the native structure of

a protein molecule can be reconstructed from its randomly coUed

state under an appropriate condition. The conformations of

both native and randomly coiled states of a protein molecule

have been extensively studied, whUe those of possible inter-

medÅ}ate states between native and randornly coiled states have

not. In our laboratoryr the renaturationt namely the refold-

ing of a protein polypeptide chain from an unfolded state, has

been extensively studiedr especially on Taka--amylase A(an ct-

amylase produced by AEpgrgi.l.lu.s .oryzae). The conformation

of the polypeptide chaÅ}n of Taka-amylase A before reEormation
                'of disuttide bonds has been studied with special interestr

because the state should simulate the state of a polypeptide

newly synthesized in a living ceU ( "nascent protein").

No information about the degree of internal rnotion aUowed to

the polypeptide of Taka-amylase A could be obtained in previous

hydrodynamic and spectrophotometric studies. :n the present

studyr the degree of internal motion was , therefore, studied

by fluorescence depolarization method using covalently bound

1-dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl group as a fluorescent

probe. The fluorescence depolarization of solutions of DNS
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Taka-amylase A and its derivatives was measusced as a function

of temperature between 50C and blblOC. Apparent rotational

relaxation times were calculated using Weber's equation.

Quoted and mostly unreliable values had been used fosc the va!ues

of fluorescence lifetime in the equation. To discuss with

confidence, we measured the fluorescence decay courses xs)fdeome

of our samples using a nanosecond light source, and directly

estimated their fluorescence lifetimes. Each of the observed

decay courses could be assumed to represent a single exponential
                       '                                                            'terrn. The obtained results suggested that the fluorescence
lifetimes of the derivatives could be calculated from the life-

time of a standard sample and the relative fluorescence yield.

The rotational relaxation time of DNS Taka-amylase A was 88 nsec

which was twice of that calculated assuming a rigid anhydrous

spherer and was natural foac an actua-l globular protein with
                  '                                                     timolecular weSght of about 52,OOO. Rotational relaxation tzmes

of reduced DNS Taka-amylase A Wayebetween l95 nsec and 154 nsec,
which wGre irYgood agreement with the value expected for a swollen
            'ik
partially unfolded molecule with an effective volume estimated

from the previous hydrodynamic study. !t is to be noted that

this result indicates that the Å}nternal motion of the poly--

peptide chain is almost completely restricted at least during
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the fluorescence lifetime. RCM DNS Taka-amylase A had

a relaxation time of 123 nsec which suggested that the

intercnal motÅ}on of the polypeptide chain was less restricted

than that of reduced DNS Taka-amylase A, probably due to the

presence of carboxymethyl groups. With RCM DNS Taka-arnylase A,

the effect of degree of labeling was studied. The rotational

relaxation time decreased from l23 nsec for DNS content of l.1

to 61 nsec for that of 2.5. The result can be interpretedr

if the polypeptide chain of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A has more

unfolded structure than the reduced one. The polypeptide

ehain of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A in 8M urear on the other handr

was shown to have smaUer kinetic unit of internal rotatÅ}on

than those of reduced or RCM DNS derivatives of Taka-arnylase A

in the buffer solution. Namely, the fluorescence depolarization

plot ( l/P vs. T/n ) showed a nonlinear curve that was concave

to the oscdÅ}nate from the low temperature, and had an initial

slope suggestÅ}ng a rotational xelaxation time as low as ll nsec.
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                        XNTRODUCTION

   From many chemÅ}cal and physical studies, rnost proteins have

been shown to have unique amino acid seguences and to be folded

into a definite three dimensÅ}onal structuyes. It was also

rnade clear that the three dimensional structures of proteÅ}ns

were stabilized by vartous intramolecular interactions ( di-

sulfide bonds, hydrogen bonds, salt linkages,.hydrogen bonds

and hydrophobic interactions etÅë.). 'The three dimensionai
                                                             i
structures are complex as exemplified by structures of myoglobinr

lysozymer ribonuclease and chymotrypsin analized by X-•ray diffrac--

tion studies. Then the following question arises : How does

a newly-synthesized protein polypeptide fold into such a complex

three dimensional structure ? It was now generalXy assurned

that the particular thxee dimensional configuration of the protein

is the one that is thermodynamically the most Stable and was

sirpply a function of the order of the amino acSds as .stated by
 'Crick. To rnake sure of this hypothesisr denaturatÅ}On and re-
        'naturation processes of many proteins have been extensÅ}vely
studied. white6 and !semura7 et al. proved that the native

conEormation of rÅ}bonuclease and Taka-rnylase A can be fully

reeovered after conversion of these proteins to a randomly coiled

State with all of its disulfide bonds cleaved. After these
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worksr similar studies were carried out on lysozyme and B.subtilis
                                                                '                      89or-amylase by Imai et al. and Xmanishi et al.. And complete

folding was observed for each of these proteins. These findings

have led to the conclusion that the native conformation of most

proteins, includÅ}ng the location of disulfide bridges, is uniquely

determined by the sequence of amino acids in the protein poly-

peptide chains. Then the sequence of events during the refolding
           '     '                                               10process attracted interests. Takagi and Isemura found frorn

hydrodynamic and spectrophotometric studies of Taka-amylase A

and its derivatÅ}ves that reduced Taka-arnylase A was partially

refolded but further refolding was required the reformation of

disulfide bonds through reoxidation. On this basis, the following

two schernes of the refolding of denatured protein were assumed :

(l) The effective volume of the denatured protein decreased

markedly before the formation of disulfide bonds. This might

be perhaps the reflection of hydrophobic interactions. (2)

The slow proeess such as the formation of proper disulfide bonds

followed. Xn the present studyt we wanted to estirnate the

flexibility oE the polypeptide chain of the pscoteÅ}n at the primayy

Step of the second process more quantitatively. In this experirnent

we used Taka-amylase A because of the following reasons : (l)

This enzyme is well known to be dispersed in mono-molecular
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state in solution at neutral pH in high concentration. (2)

The denatured Taka-araylase A molecule can be folded Å}nto the

"native" structure in proper conditions. In this studyr we
                                     'determined the rotational relaxation times of the polypeptÅ}de
                                                         'chains of DNS Taka-amylase Ar reduced DNS Taka-amylase A and

RCM DNS Taka-amylase A by the fluorescence depolarization method.
     11Perriconeddeveloped the theory of the polarization of fluorescence

of solutions on an assumption that the emitting molecules carry

rigidly bound linear oscillators of absorption and emission

and that the molecular rotations are described by EinsteÅ}n's
                12
equation. Weber used this method to calcuiate the rotational
                                                            13.lgrelaxation time of bovine seru!n albumin. Recently, Gill et al.

applied this method to the study of the synthetic polypeptide

chains with internal flexibility. The principle of this method

and application to the studies of the protein structure will be

described in detaÅ}1 later. !n this study, we intended to estirnate

the extent of the rotational motion of the polypeptide chains of

the various states of Taka-amylase A by using the fluorescence

depolarization method. Taka-ainylase A was conjugated with the

fluorescent dye, l-dirnethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonylchloride

( DNS-Cl ), and disulfide bonds of this conjugate were cleaved

by reduction with mercaptoethanol in 8M urea, pH 8.0.
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The polarization of fluorescence of these conjugates were

measured as the function of temperature. On the other hand,
                    !5in the previous study, we noticed that the fluorescence

intensity of reduced DNS Taka-arnylase A and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A

increased remarkably as compared with that of DNS Taka-amylase A.

We conciuded that this phenomena ndght arise frorn the decrease

bf the interaction between the dye resÅ}due and the solvent
                                     '                 '!nolecules. This suggested that the fluorescence lifetime of

RCM DNS Taka-amylase A rnight be different trom that of DNS Taka-

amylase A. In the present studyr we determined the absolute

fluorescence lifetimes of the conjugates by usipg a nanosecond

fluorescence decay time apparatus. Fscom the measurernent of the

fluorescence decay time and fluorescence spectra of these

conjugates, it was found that the fluorescence lifetimes were

proportional to the relative fiuorescence yields of these

conjugates. From the rotational relaxation times of the poly'

peptÅ}de chain of DNS Taka-amylase A and its derivatives obtained

fscom this experiment, it was indicated that the rotational

motion of the polypeptide chains of reduced and RCM DNS Taka--

amylase A might be yestricted by intramolecUlar noncovalent

bonds in spite of the absence of Å}ntrachain disulfÅ}de bonds.

The above-mentÅ}oned two assumptions concerning the refolding
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process into the "native-like" three dimensional conformation

were contirmed and it was concluded that the reformation of the
                                                 'disulfide bonds seemed to be a necessary requirement for further

refolding into the "native-like" conformation.
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                           HISTOR:CAL

   The fluorescence depolarÅ}zatÅ}on method is concerned wÅ}th

the scotational motion of the polypeptide chain of the protein

molecule. DetaUed description concerning the principle oE

this method will be available in the following section. GeneraUy,

a fZuorescent moiecule is introduced into the sideehains of
                                                            'some amino acid residues by a mild chemicai reaction. Xf the

dye binds rigidly on the protein molecule, the relaxation time

calculated from thÅ}s method is expected to indicate the rotational

motion of the total protein moleculer and we can,get the molecular

vo!ume assuming a spherical molecular shape. On the other handr

if the protein molecule has some internaZ rotational freedom, the

value of the relaxation time is expected to offer the information

about the local motion of the segment of ehe polypeptide chain.

F=om these reason, this method has been used to study the shape

of a protein moleculer assficiation and dissociation phenomena

and interactions between enzyme proteins and substacates.

!ntroduction of The Fluorescent Molecule into A Protein Molecule

   As mentioned above, it is neÅëessary that the natÅ}ve protein

structure is not affected by the introduction of the fiuorescent

molecule. From this point of viewr it rnay be better to use the
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intrinsic fluoreScent amino acid residues of the protein moleculer

that isr tyrosine, tryptophan and phenylalanine. But in this

caset these residues are not suitable for this experiment from

the followipg reasons : (1) These amino acid residues have their

•absorption and emission spectra in the ultraviolet region and

their absorption and emission spectra overlap largely. This

suggests the large probabUity of energy transfer with radiation--

less transfer which leads to a fluorescence depolarization as well

as to a chapge of fluorescdnce lifetime. (2) Their fluorescence
                             16quantum yields are not so high that it is difficult to measure

fluorescence in low concentration of protein. The fluorescence

depolarization measurements are desirable .to be carried out in

a low protein concentration to avoid unfavorable effects due to

intermolecular interactions. (3) It is rather questionable

whether the emission oscillators of these residues oriented

randomly in the protein molecule. From these reasons, the

fluorescence depolarization method is applied to the study of
                                           'protein conformatÅ}on by measur•i'ng the fluorescence of a dye

which emits in the visible region and bound to the protein

rnolecule covalently or noncovalently. But above fluorescent

amino acid reSidues rnay be useful Å}n the study of energy transfeY
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                     17.18-19
in synthetic poiypeptides by rneasurements of fluorescence

polarization. Fluorescent molecuies used in the fluorescence

depolarization method are as follows : fluorescein isocyanate

( EZC ), fluoyescein isothiocyanate ( FXTC ), 1-dimethylamino-
             'naphthalene-5-sulfonylchloride ( DNS-Cl ) and rnexcuric chloxide

of anthracene. The structuraZ forrnulas of these fluorescent

molecules are sunmauized in Fig.l. ct- AmÅ}nor• e-amino or

sulfhydryl groups are mentioned as the sceactive sidechains of

the proteÅ}n. These groups react as follows

         -Nco +(:::21----)hi:::C,g:i')

         -.., + [zN,".2] ----s,ti i:N.:gllg: j

         .,o,ci + [IN,i2]o [[S,g2,iff-]

         -HgCl + -SH O -HgS-

As the othex reactive groups of the amino acid side chains,

the imidazole imino, alÅ}phatic hydroxyl, phenolic hydxoxyl

carboxyl groups arG mentioned and as the other fluorescent

Substances, rhodamÅ}ne B and acridine orange and others are.

and
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p ,o H o o OH

           NCO
(1) FLuoREscEIN

ISO-
CYANATE

           NCS
(2) FLuoREScEIN ISOTHIOCYANATE

(CH3)2

so2cl

(:.l) !-Dl.METHYI=AM.TNONAPHTHALENE-

   5-SULFONYLCHLORIDE'

    HgCl

(4) ANTHRACENEMERCURYCHLORIDE

Fig.I
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The

has

with

The

introduction of the fluorescent molecule into the protein
                                         20 21
been investigated in the field of irnmunology'in reiation

 the fluorescent antibody technique.

ApplicatSon of The Polarization of Fluorescence Method

to The Study of The Protein Structure

   At first, in l952r this method was applied to the study
                                12
of the protein structure by Webet. He deterrnined the rotational

relaxation times of ovalbumin and bovÅ}ne serum albumin.

At that time, Å}t was difficult to obtain the fluorescence life-

time and he used the fluorescence lifetime calculated frorn
                                                             23the rotational relaxation time of ovalbumin determined by Oncley

with dielectric dispersion method. The rotational relaxation
time of l.27 x IO'7 sec for bovine serum albumin determined by

Weber was consistent with the value determined by Onciey.
                           24In i957r Steiner and McAlister rneasured the fluorescence life-

times of fluorescein, anthracene and i-dimethylaminonaphthalene-
                                 '                               '5-sulfonyl':A c(7Snjugates oE egg white lysozyme, ovalbumÅ}n and

bovine serum alburnin by the phase shift method. The fluorescence

lifetimes of these conjugates were different from each other

but the rotational relaxation tirne of each proteÅ}n molecule was not
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affected by the vastation of the kinds of the fluorescent

molecules. This result indicated that the dye molecules were

bound on the protein molecule rigidly. But at that tirner the
                                                   'column chromatography, wÅ}th which the number of labeling of the

dye could be made even, was not available. Therefore, the

effect of the number of the dye on the fluorescence lifetime

could not be exactly considered. The values ot the fluorescence

                 ttlifetimes obtained by Steiner and bCcAlister have been used

without suspicion for the calculation of the rotational

yelaxation tirne. Recentlyr as the development of the method

of the fiuorescence liEetÅ}me measurement, it became obvious

that the fluorescence lifetÅ}mes of the dye protein conjugates

varied with the nuruber of labeling of the dye o]r by the cha4ge
                                     25
in polarity of the dye moiety. Wahl showed the above effects
                                        26-
With DNS conjugates of lysozyme, and Chen with DNS conjugates

of bovÅ}ne seyum albumin. These effeets should be further

investigated in future. Wahl measured the decay of the

f!uorescencer while Chen investigated the relation between

fluorescence lifetimes, fluorescence yieldsr rotational relaxation
                                                               27
times and the nurnber of labeling. In l968, Weltman and Edelman

examined the fluorescence depolarization by both thermal change

and viscosity change. They suggested in the study of y-G-
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immunoglobulin that the internal motion of this molecule was

activated thermally. This result suggested that the information

obtained by thermal change and viscosity change were different

to each other. Above,examples are concerned with the shape

of a molecule in solution. Other examples [or structural transition
                                        28
are the followings. Steiner and Edelhoch examined the dissoci--

ation of thyloglobulin in urea and in sodium dodecylsulfate

solutions and indicated that this protein obtained large flexibility

Å}n those solutions. Moreover, this raethod was applied to study

the rotational motion of trypsin-digested fragment of human macro-
                                                            29globulin and papain--digested fragment of human immunogZobulin.
                                                       30On the other handr for the study of association, Steiner investigated

the interactÅ}on between lysozyme and deoxyribonucieic acid.
                   31
Dandliker and Feigen applied the method for the study of ovalbumin

and rabbit antibody interaction. Other examples were monomer-
                                   32 ,poiymer equinbrium of ct-chymotrypsinr self association of insuiii3

                                                             28
the interaction between trypsin and soybean trypsin inhibitor
                                34
and polymerization study of actÅ}n. With the interactÅ}on between

the enzyme and substrate, Massay studied the interaction between

                        35 36fumarase and its substrate. Cvatrecasast Edelhoch and Anfinsen

investigated the interaction between nuclease of staphylococcus
                                                 37 38
9sreys and deoxythymidine-3'5'--diphosphate. Knoppr Rawitch and
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Weber introduced pyxenebutyric acid which had a long fluorescence

lifetime ( IOO nsec ) into macroglobulin and thyroglobulin.

They showed that, for these macromoleculesr such dye offered

the different information from that obtained with DNS conjugates

whose lifetimes were nearly 20 nsec. At last t the fluorescence

depolarization studies with the flexible polymers must be mentioned.

'VariQus synthetic polymers are usually used as flexible polymers.
                13                                                                 33                                                            52For example, Gill studied the internal structure of Poly,GIU.                                                              .Ly s.

   15      having intramolecular crosslinks as a model foif the threeTyr

dimensÅ}onal conformation of a protein. Terarnoto et al. reported

the studies of the micro-Brownian motion of a polymer chain of

the fluorescent conjugates of polyethyleneimine. These studies

suggestfthat polarization data may serve as a basis for elucidating

the rotational motÅ}on of a given molecule.
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                           THEORY

   The basic theory of the fluorescence polarization was developed

by Perrin and extended and applied by Webex and others. !n

recent fluorescence depolarization studiesr the equations derived

by Weber have often been used without regard to the basic concepts

                                                          ,on which they are based upon. The derÅ}vatiOn Of the eqUa ?sO.nifSot41

thereforer will be described essentially according to Weber.

Fluorescence Polarization and Fluorescence Tntensity

   Fluorescence rnolecules are randomly oriented in solution.

The excited fluorescent molecules return to their ground states

aceompanying radiation of light, fluoscescence, after short
                                              " -ainterval of their excited state lifetimes ( lo-' -- lo J sec ).

This fluorescence is emitted uniforrnly toward aU directzon

( Fig.2 ). Fig.3 illustrates a fluorescent solutÅ}on illurninated

by a light beam whÅ}ch propagates along OX axÅ}s and the emission

is observed alopg OY axis. The vertical and horizontal components
                          ,of fluorescence of species e are expressed as rni and ILi ,
 '                                                    .scespectively. Then the polarization Pi of specieseis defined

by
                          Z•tii r •iii
                  p•="-nt.---------... (l)
                   b [ttL+ [•t•"
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For all molecules which are randornly orientedt

                  [lt =\[itL (2)                        o
                 i.s. =\[.i.L (3)                        t
From theset the polarization of the fluoscescent solution is

defined by the equation

                         I• tt• • - I,s
                 Pi .. .. (4)                                         '                         Xtl •+ Ii

The fluorescence intensity is considered to be consisted of

three components along OX, OY and OZ axes. If the emitted

radiation is non-poiarized,
                        '                            •e                 Iit oz = I.L ox = T.i. oy = Z (5)

                                        .and total intensÅ}ty is proportional to 3Z . The intensity

of these components are different between the cases of excitation

with polarized light and natural light. If the fluorescent

molecule is excited with polarized light, the fluorescence is

Polarized as described below. Fig.3 shows the random orientation

OÅí the molecules. When the solution Å}s excited with polarized

                    , ttlight whose electric vector is in the OZ axis, then the intensity
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components are

                  Ii ox = Zioy = Ii ; I oz = IIs (6)

Then, total intensity is
                                        O                  ltt + 2iL =3 Zl, (7)

         ,This requiyes                           e                   z, = 'E, +A (s)
                   iL-i -'lA (9)
where A is the correction term.
                                                          ,lllherefore, firorc2• ts(xns.(v, (8) and (9), for rnoleculanc species L

                            .                   I>.L - ? Zi / 3( lkc --'}- ) ao)

Setting

                   Itte + ILt= Ft (ll)
                   It,L - [.LL= FcPL (l2)

Then
                               e                   Fc pc = 2 ILC/ ( lirc -' ['i! ) (i3)

Defining the contribution of the Lth molecular species to the

total f!uorescence Å}ntensity as

                    fe - tt/ZZi 'a4)
                                     v
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Eqn.(l3)is expressed as

                               e                 E"e pd --- 2 ( Ei llti ) i'['L i

                                        -P ---T                                     F• 3                                      u
And from Eqn.(4)
                                   ll  'i-- } - l/l-lliixgi,, -- } - •? F;v?-'.i.'e/'L pt 'y )

ThGrefore, from E-/q- .pse(l5) and. (l6)

         'S -. 'k . •.•••• •z• •.• •.• •.
          P 3 4,fL/(i' L'" }' )

In "Lhe case of exctcation with natural Ught

        Itioz = Itl oy = Itt ; ILox = Is

And total intensity is expressed as
                                  e          ., 2 I,, + Is = 3 a,

Eqns.(6) and (7) become '
               Xtl = iit, -- ill-•A

                         e               i-a -A
                                            , In a simUax way to derive Eqn. (l7), we obtam

(l5)

(l6)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)
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             1 1 •"'''''1''             Fn ' 5 ='{ ft /'( };+ }) (22)

 where the subscript n refers to the excitation with natural

 light. The fluorescence polarization is related with the

 molecular orientation of the f!uorescent molecule as follows.

Polarization of Fluorescence and Molecular Orientation

   A fluorescent molecule has an absorption oscillator and an

einission one. These are sometimes overlap and sometimes not.

At first we consider the former case. As shown Å}n Fig.4t

suppose the oscillator of the fluorescent raolecule makes an

angle e with OZ axis and ip with OX axis. Suppose the molecule

is excited with polarized light propagating along OX direction

and having electric vector along OZ direction, and the emitted

fluorescence is observed along OY axis. Then I" and IA.

components of the fluorescence intensity i$ expressed as follows
                       '                             , 2 "' ''''2''         iox' ioy == iL = szn e cos ip (2 3)

If alZ molecules are equal,e, and ip will take ali values between

O and 2rr r •••
                  '' '2 'l                         =7 (24)                  cos P
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x

Y

Fig.4
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And Eqn.

And

Then

k
Pe

(24) becomes

             1 ,2      Zs = i szn e

I
oz =!

1 'Z'"' '+' 'X'i

3 I- ' r
               s        "

lt = cos

z
3

2e

2/3

(25)

(26)

(-
    2,     e' " '1''3cos' )

(27)

From Eqns.

 s-
 P

(27) and

 2. .
 3

(l7)

1

2'

        'zf(e) /($',' g) g
.l/3

=T/2        (z f(e ) ..
=o

    2'3cos

2:3

' 2'
.l ).

    t tttt
    2'3'cos' 'e' 'l

(28)

2

It is known that the probability oÅí absorption of light
proportionai to cos2e. As the absorption oscillators

randornly orÅ}ented, the number making an angle e wÅ}th OZ

is proportional to sine.

 , zs

are

   ' ax:s
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Thereforer
      ...2e .. II62 cg.s.2.e .' cgs2e. :. ..E.ill. e. de.. . .. i. }. (2g)

                     rr/2 2
                    fo cos e sine de

And introducing this value to Eqn.(28)
   '
                       p='9 (3o)                            2
       '
   Next we consider such a case in which the oscillators of

absorptÅ}on and emission are not parallel but rnake an angle of

X ( Fig.5 ). [rhen the relation between these angles are

A--uL --AA l-t -. il - A-eKPLebbeU ,a .b

      3 •ios 2g - l .. 3J 16og. lg - .i . '' 3 .c. os 2X2 ."-' i (3 i)

                                                    '
[rreating cos26 as in the case of Eqn.(2g)t we obtain

                                    '
                'i- -'{ -(g-)'''''-',2-'-'' (32)
                                   3cos X - l

Eqn•(32) reduces to p= l/2 for X=O. If X = 900, theT-e cos2x=O

and P = - l/3. For a vertically polarized exciting lightr the

polarization of emitted fluorescence varies between these limiting

polarizations. For unpolarized exciting light, it was shown by
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z

Å~

Fig.5
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       42Jablonski that the limiting polarization varies between -1/7

and l/3. As shown in Fig.6, unit axis OA fixed to a sphere

rotates successively along OB and OC. Angles determined by

these directions are 6, X and e. Q is the azimuth of OC about

the pZane AOB. The relation between these angles is expressed

asr
         cose = cos6 cosX + sin6 sipX costh (33)

Taking av ir.sie y.it2.l,i2Ig.; nullbei,if, :i,lic2.ill, Eqn•(33) %'x?sr

Squaring and taking average of Eqn.(33)

         ?;5tg26's e =''cos26 cos2x + sin26 sin2'x cos2'"

                                 + 2 glt[fisin6 6c6gEYos sinx cosx cosv

                                       ' (35)

Zf  aii  aZZMUths

co,

;i OC=a:out;Thecpoiss:e A=,o;t. are equany probabie

Then Eqn.(35) become
        E6tgl;6s2 ..:;8tgZls26cos2'X +':.SlllZisi'n26.gi'ts:Tinx (36a)
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Or
     2,      e• --• l'3 'cos

3e6t?IYs6       "'"nt""2T
-- ' 1 3 cos X -1

PoJarization and Rotational Relaxation Time

2
(36b)

   Before showing the relation between polarization and the

rotational relaxation time of a fluorescent molecule, we are

goipg td relate Brownian,motion with the rotational relaxation
              43
time. Einstein showed that when a spherical molecuie rotates

an angle e within a short time interval At, the angle relates

with tirne At as

                e2 -- (2 R[r/ 3n v>t At (37)

where V is the molecular volume and R is the gas constantt

T is Che absolute temperature and n Å}s the viscosity oE the
               44
soZvent. Debye defined the rotational relaxation time as the

time that cosÅ}ne of the rotating angle becomes 1/e. For a

spherer this value is expxessed as

                       3nV                P=- (3 8)                       RT

Then the rotational relaxation tirne relates with polarization

as follows. Consider the po!arization at times O and t after
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the excÅ}tation and angles about OZ axis ee a:.R.-E: et respectively•

If fluorescent molecules are excited with polarized lightr Po

and Pt are expressed from Eqn.(27) as,

    io "' } = 3coslgl pti ; -l"t- } =3cos2e2/3ny i (3g)

                     2 2'
Now oscillator OE raoves an angle or(t) within time O and t

due to Brownian movement.

ApplYing Eqn.(36b)

3E8tlil?;5iTs2, ,-i

        t
l,
k

,co.s.
2

e,o, ,-, ,l

             - -- = -- •- --             22
From Egns;(39) and (40)

        tt "' } =(io pt }>(3cos2 ct(t)

Xf small changes in orientation

zn mean nurnber n during the iSfetime

        } -} =(}o ' }> 31il.liSgi.2e .. i

(3
c,os,

2'
'" (t)

<''''' ''2

    ' 2'

characterized by cos

     of the excited
            n

-z

-l >
-+ L-. t4n>
    t-vt/

      (41)

2e occure

state,
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                     cr,( g,,-'})(i +' gsi62e 6) (42)

                                !=.mSÅ}nce -n = T / Amt and ' sln2' 6' .. e2

          (g-}) -(i,- }-)(i+'-3g- ) (43)

Or (}..'g) .,(i.., .-'})(i+' ff '.T-T z. (44)

                           45Next we consider the relatÅ}on between P and Pn which are the

polarizations of fluorescenee excited with polarized light and

natural light, respectively. Natural light is considered to

be such a light that the electric vector can be devided into

two equal and pescpendicular components. Xn Fig.7t Eo and E6

indicate these electric vectors. The direction of excitation

light is along OX axis, and fluorescence intensity is observed

along OP axis which rnakes an angle Åë with OY axis. The components

oi fluorescence intensity are indicated with Gtt and GL .

When a fluorescent molecule is excited with polarized light

whose electric vector is in the OZ axis, Gtt and GL components of

the fluorescence intensity do not depend on the angle O.

On the other hand, when a fluorescent molecule is excited with

polarized lÅ}ght whose electric vector is in the OY axisr GL

depends on the angle Åë. Gn and GL Åíor natural light excitation
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are descrÅ}bed as follows

               Gtt = !n + IL
               Gi =itisin2Åë + ri.cos2o + ii. (4s)

where Itt and Ix are the components of fluorescence intensity

in OXr OY and OZ directions contributed from the excztatzon

with two plane polaxized light beams which have the electric

vector of Eo and E6 r rcespectively. Then, from the definition

the polarization Pn(Åë) is in the form

                    -2       P.(Åë ) ='GGii':. GG`s''l' i ]l.:'9+') ('COI'S'.'g) .i.2Åë (46)

                      '
whAra ld inalnAfp.q T" 1 T, .vvsiv---v v .--i-vL-v-VVM - {t t -' -L V

Observing from OY direction, O = O, above equation is expressed

as

              p .. 'L' }' -'U ''.. (47)
               n l+ 3u ' '                     '
WhUe Eqn.(4) is also indicated as

              p. !PO (48)                         l+o
From Eqns.(47) and (48), eliminating o, we obtain the relatÅ}on

between P and P as                  n
                         P             P =• -- -              n                        2-P
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From Eqns.(43) and (44), Weber's equation for excitation with

natural 1Å}ght is expressed by
                      '      '    (Vl.+ g) " (S' .o + g' )( l+ 3pT ) (49)

    (S'n + {l") ' ( $' .o + })( Z+ llv[PT) (so)

Above Eqns.(43),(44) and (49),(50) are called Weber's equations.

The fluorescence depolarization rnethod is based on these equations.

Following assumption was made to derive these equations :

Fluorescent molecules are the rigid spherical one. But a real

protein rnolecule is not always a sphere. If the protein molecule

is approximated to an el!ipsoÅ}d, the rotatÅ}onal relaxation time

is descrived with a harmonic mean as

            S. -lre (S.S. k) (sl)
            ph 3 pa pb Pc

Where pa, pb and pc are the rotational relaxation times of the

three axes of the molecule and Å}n this time it is necessary that

absorption and emission oscillators of the fluorescent molecule

are yandomly oriented against the three axes of the molecule.

For excitation with a natural lightr Pno of Eqn.(50) can be

derived from the intercept of the graph. If the rnolecular
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state of the particle is not extremely asymmetricr ( l/p + l/3 )

wÅ}ll vary linearly with the varÅ}ation of T/n. Therefore, if

( l/P + l/3 ) varies linearly a'gainst T/n, we can calculate the

rqtational relaxation time of the particle as a spherical

molecule and effective volume of the rnolecule from Eqn.(50).

If the internal rotation Å}s present, the rotational relaxation

time calculated from Eqn.(50) will be smaller than that expected

for a rigÅ}d particle of the same size. The ratio of the

observed value, ph , to the predicted value, po r for a rigid

and unhydrated sphexe of the same molecular weight is the

measure of the deviation from sphere. If the values Of ph/ Po

are larger than unity, the size of the molecule observed is

larger than that of a rigid sphere or asymmetric.

Theoretical rotational relaxation tirne, po, is given by

                      po =' '..',3'..D'..Vo (s2)
                               RT

where Vo is the molecuZar voZurne calculated frorn specific volume,

v, and molecular weight, M, by the equation

                      Vo =vM (s3)
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General Principles of Fluorescence

   It is obvious from Eqns.(43) and (49) that the degree of

po!arization will clearly depend on the rotational relaxation

time,JO , and the lifetime of the emission, t . And this

indicates that the lifetime of the excited state is an important
          '                         'lactor determinipg the rotational relaxation time. The general

rule of fluorescence is as follows.

   The fluorescent molecule is excited owing to absorption of

1Å}ght from its ground state (So) to its fiscst excited state(Sl)
osc second one(s2) and so on. zts rate constant Å}s nearly lol5

sec-1. rn solution, the excess energy of the hÅ}gh vibrational

level is transfers from the fluorescent molecule to a solvent

rnolecule through thermal relaxation. And this process is so
                                                      -l3called internall conversion. This process occurs in IO
lo'll sec. After this process, the excÅ}ted molecule emits

a photon from the lowest vibrational level of the first singlet

excited state. This photon emission is observed as fluorescence.

A part of the energy of the excited state transfers to tripiet
                                                            -- 8state within the lifetime of first singlet excited state (dN. IO

                                                     ,sec ). This process is referred as inteysystem crossing.

These process are schematically shown in Fig.8e
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Fluorescence Lifetime and Its Quantum YÅ}eld

   The fluorescence quantum yield is given by

                          ,,,,,, kf ,,
                     Q= '" ], f' .' kd' (54)

              '                             '
where kf and kq are the rate constants of fluorescence and

radiationless energy transfer rrespectively. And the fluorescence

lifetimerT , is expressed as

                     ..''''''II '''. (ss)                          '' 'kf + kq

              '
Yth"ile the lifet"i.me w.."..hout enerqv transfer is called natural
                               "-
lifetime and given by

                     .,,.k (s6)                      Ok
                            f

Therefore, from Eqn$.(54),(55) and (56)

                     Q=' l}'o (s7)
Zn another condition where the rate c6nstant of radiationless

transfer is k' ,
             q

                     Qi. :' (58)                           TO
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Then the relation o[ the fluorescence yields and fluorescence

lifetimes is expressed as

               •g-.inliitsx.:::u2Eis;:e-+k .S (sg)
                9'-k +k Tt
                        fq

The reiative fluorescence yield obtained from experiment•Should

be consistent with the ratio of Eqn.(59). We can get Tir if

we know the relative fluorescence yield and the standard life-

 ,tlrne .

Calculation of Mhe Fluorescence Lifetime from The Fluorescence

Decay Cuxve

   If a fluorescent solute has a single fluorescence decay

component with lifetimetT, the fluorescence decay are ascribed

as
                                 -t/T                       != Ioe (6oa)
where ! Å}s the fluorescence intensity at the time t after

excitation and Io is the initial fluorescence intensÅ}ty.

Eqn.(60a) can be written as

             log r = log Io - (- )log e't (60b)
By measuring the decay curve of fluorescence, we can obtain the

fluorescence lifetime,T, from Eqn.(60b).
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                        EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

   Taka-amylase A was prepared from "Taka-diastase Sankyo"
                                         46
according to the method of Toda and Akabori. B-Mercapto--

ethanol was purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals and distilled

at 510C and ll mmHg. 1-Dimethylaminonaphthaiene-5--sulfonyl-

chloride ( DNS-Cl ) was obtained from Calbiochem and used

without further purification. This and urea were recrystal-

Uzed from methanol and 700-. ethanol respectively. 5-5'--Dithio--

bis-(2--nitrobenzoic acid )(DYNB) was obtained from Aldrich

Chemicals Co.. Other reagents were of reagent grade.

Preparation of l-Dirnethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl Conjugates

of Taka-amylase A

   Taka-amylase A was conjugated with l-dimethylaminonaphthalene-
                                                '5-sulfonylchloride (DNS-Cl) essentially according to the method

of Weber.

   I500 mgs of Taka-amylase A was dissolved in 100 ml. of O.IM

Veronal-HCI buffer, pH 8.0 containing 200 mgs of calciurn ehloride

added for the stabÅ}lization of the enzyme. To this solution,

20 mgs of DNS-Cl dissolved in 6 ml. of acetone was added under

stirring at 200C. The reaction was continued for 20 hrs at
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50C under stirring. After reactionr the unreacted dye and its

hydrolyzed product were removed by passage through an Arnberlite

IRZX--400 column ( l.5 x 20 cm ). This ion exchange colurnn had

been equilibrated with O.IM NaOAc-HOAcr pN 6.0 buffer. Then

this effluent was diaZyzed against O.IM NaOAc--HOAc, pH 6.0

containing 10P3M CaCl2. The dialyzate was applied on a DEAE

Sephadex A-50 ( 3 x 25 crn ) eq,uilibrated with the above buffer

and eluted by the exponential increase in the concentration

of sodium chloride. The [ractionated sample was divided into

several fraetions with different average number of labeling.

These Åíractions were dialyzed against distiUed water and then
                            'lyophilized.

  '                                   'Preparation of Reduced DNS Taka-arnylase A and RCM DNS Taka--

amylase A

   DNS Taka-amylase A ( IO mg/ml ) was sceduced by treatÅ}ng

With O.3M B-mercaptoethanol in 8M urea-O.OIM EDTA-O.025M Tris--

Clr pH 8.0 fosc 5'hrs at 370C. After reductionr uscea and

B-mercaptoethanol were removed by passage through a Sephadex

G-50 column equilibrated with O.025M Tris-Cl buffer, pH 8.0.

The degree of reduction was followed by measuring the sulf-
                                                 47hydryl content with DTNB by the procedure of Ellrnan.
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   Reduction and carboxymethylation were performed as follows.

Monoiodo acetic acid was added to the reduced sample to the

final concentration of O.3M and reacted for an hour at 370C.

Monoiodo acetic acid had been dissolved in IN NaOH and

neutralized. After reaction, the reacted soiution was filtrated

with Sephadex G--50 as described above.

CalculaXion of The Degree of IJabeling

   The degree of lal)eling was calculated frorn the following

equatzon

               A3.3o x '. e280 (moies/mole)

               A2so e33o

Where A2so and A33o aye the absorbance of the dye-proteÅ}n

conjugate at 280 my and 330 mv respectively. e2soand e33o

are the molar extinctÅ}on coefficient of Taka--amylase A and
DNs group assumes to be li.4 x io4 cmrimoiePi and 4.3 x io3

cm-lmole'1 , xespectivelye

   The concentration of a protein was determined spectrophoto-
rnetrically assuming El lcO"O

m to be 22.1 at 280 mv .
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Suifhydryl Content

   Sulfhydryl groups were determined by
             '                               g7
accordipg to the method of Eilrnan.

Measurements of Sedimentation Constants

reaction with DT.NB

and Molecular Weight

  Ultracentrifugal studies were perforrned in a Hitachi UCA-1

or a Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge rnachine at 55,OOO rpm for

determination of sedimentation constants and i2r200 rpm foy

determination of the molecular weight at 200C in O.025M Tris-

Cl buffer, pH 8.0. Sedimentation constants were calcuiated

by the following equation

                   s, - '''(' d}'sgt )

where S is the sedimentation constant at tOC, ee is the angular
       t
velocity of the rotor, sc is the distance from the center of the

rotor to the boundary position at which the refractive index

gradient is a maximum. dr/dt is the sedimentation velocity

of the solute. The sedirnentation constant of the solute in

                       ) was corrected by the equationthe water at 200C (S                    20rW
                      .• nt,wn•t ••i' "" VP2o,w
           S2o,w = St n2oJMntt,w l- V'pt
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Where nt,wand n2o,w are the viscosity of water at toc and 2ooc.

nt is the viscosity of the solvent at tOC. p2o,w and pt are

the density of Water at 200C and that of the solvent at tOC.

v is the partial specific volume of the solute. The molecular
                                                48weight was determined by using Archibald's method. Following

     'equatzon was used for the calculation of the molecular weight

                                    '
                      '                         , R ,T . . (dc/dr)
                                             m                   M=. .                        (i -- Vpt)co2 rmcm

                                         '
r is the distance of the meniscus frorn the center of the rotor
 m
an.d c i$ the co"n-cen-ti a-tion of tihe ..sol uÅ}]e. (d-c/dr> is. the
                                              .,'m     m
concentration gradient at the meniscus.

         'Measurernent of The Fluoresnce Spectra

   Fluorescence spectra were measured with an Arninco-Bowman

spectrophotofluorometer and a HÅ}tachi ]q?F-2A spectrophotofluoro-

meter. All measurements were performed at room temperature

( 20 -- 250C ).

Measurement of The Fluorescence Decay

Fluorescence decay times were measured with an apparatus
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developed by Bennet and a TRW Znc.r nanosecond fluorescence

decay time apparatus. The block diagram and schematic of the
                            49

'znstrument developed by Bennet are shown in Fig.9 and IO,

respectively. In this study, [Poshiba uv D-2 filter was placed

in the incident light path and VY-49 in the fluorescence light

path.

)4easurement of The Polarization of Fluorescence

   Measurernents of the fluorescence depolarization were rnade

in a modÅ}fied Brice-Phoenix Model 200 light scattering apparatus.

'u' l`L'ta-high pL"Aessure rnarcury ]amp Model SH 250 ( Ushio Kogyo

Co. Ltd. ) was used as a light source instead of low pressure

Model H-85-A3 ( General Electric U.S.A ) originally eguipped

in this apparatus. A constant temperature cell holder ( Shimazu

Co. Ltd.) was used in this apparatus. Temperature was

reguiated by circuiating ethanol through the celi holder from

a thermostat ( Haake Model KT62 ). Small squaxe cell suppoter

was attached on the bottom of the cell holder. In this suppoter

ethyZene gZycol was filZed to increase heat conductivity. Dry

 .nitrogen gas was passed through the apparatus to avoÅ}d the

appearance of a dew drop ofi the optical window. Corning filter
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5970 and 3385 ( Brice Phoenix Co. Ltd. ) were piaced in the

excitation and emission light path, respectiveiy. This

apparatus is shown in Fig.U. All measurernents were performed

in O.025M [rris--Cl buEfer, pH 8.0. [Vhe rotational relaxation

times were calculated from Eqn.(50).

Calculation of The Theoretical Rotational Relaxation Time

   The theoretical rotational relaxation times for DNS Taka--

amylase A, reduced DNS Taka-amylase A, RCM DNS Taka-amylase A

and RCM DNS Taka--amylase A in 8M urea solution were calcuiated

from Eqn. (52). The effective volume of DNS Taka--amylase A

was calculated by VM assuming that the partial specific volume

was O.700 and molecular weight was 51,750 . The effective

volumes of reduced, RCM DNS Taka--amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-

amylase A in 8M urea solution were estimaeed from the following
     . }.e
equation

                  v ,v [n]                   .9.. . "- .
                  V' v [n]'                    e

where Ve is the effective molecular volume and v is the shape

factor. [n] is the intrinsic viscosity. The values of the
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shape factor were assumed

reduced DNS Taka-arnylase A

v[ /v is equal to unity.
     10
Isemura were used for this

to be equal for DNS Taka-amylase A,

 and RCM DNS Taka-aTnylase A. Therefore,

[n] values obtained by Takagi and

 calculation.
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                         RESULT

Sedimentation Measurement
                                                              10
   Taka-amylase At reduced Taka-arnylase A and RCM Taka--amylase A
 '
are known to be unirt!olecularly dispersed in O.025M Tris-Cl

bufferr pH 8.0. This molecular dispersion is essentÅ}al for

the present study so that the experimental parametescs obtained

from the measurement of the polarization of fluorescence may

reflect the behavior of one molecule. Sedimentation patterns

of DNS Taka-amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A are Å}llustrated

Å}n Fig. IZ Sedimentation patterns showed a single peak under

these condti..tions. Sedimentation constants and molecular weights

of these conjugates are summarized in Table Z with those of

Taka-amylase A and RCM Taka--amylase A. Sedimentation constants

were simUar to those of the non-labeled states. The molecular

weight of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A coincided with that of RCM

Taka-arnylase A. From these results, it may be concluded that

there is no aggregation of DNS conjugates. In the present

study, Å}n order to avoid the intermolecular interaction, ail

measurernents of the polarizatÅ}on of fluorescence were carried

out with protein concentrations less than those in ultra-

centrifugal studies.
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SAMPLE S20,W Mwt

Taka-arnylase A 3 .45 (52,ooo)56

DNSTaka--amylase A 3 .49

RCMTaka-amy1aseA 2' .23

RCM
ase

DNSTaka-amyl-
A 2 .23 52,70tf

Table I Sedimentation constants and rnolecular

we i. ghts

* Molecular weight of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A was
obtained at the pretein concentration of 3.92 rng/ml.
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Fluoreseence Spectra and The Relative Fluorescence Yield

   Fig.13 shows the typical fluorescence spectra ofi DNS [Vaka-

 amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A. The fluorescence

 intensity of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A was stronger than that of

 DNS Taka-arnylase A and that of reduced DNS Taka-amylase A showed

 the similar effect. The fluorescence maxÅ}mum of these

 derivatives of DNS Taka--amylase A shifted about 20 mv to the
                  ' shorter wavelength than that of DNS Taka-amylase A. The same
                                        15 phenomen has been observed by Takagi et al. . !n the present

study, the effect of the degree of labeling on the fluorescence

yield was investigated for DNS Taka-amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-

amylase A to clear whether the molecular parameters obtained
                                                        'frorn the polarization method reflect correctly the behavior

of one molecuie or not. Table II shows the apparent relative

fluorescence yields calculated from the eomparison of the areas

under the curves of the fluorescence spectra of the derivatives

of DNS Taka-amylase A. The relative fluorescence yields of

DNS Taka-amylase A were not affected with the degree of labeling
                                                     'of the dye and those of RCM DNS Taka--amylase A were not also

affected. The relative fluorescence intensity of RCM DNS Taka-

amylase A decxeased with the increase of labeling. The relative

fluorescence intensity of reduced DNS Taka-amylase A was the
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SAMPLE Degree.z9.f i1abe1ing Relative
fluorescence yield

mo1es!mo1e

DNSTaka-ainylase A 1.1 .
'6:4

1 .o

RCM
DNSTaka-amylaseA lel 1 .5

•1.3 1 .4

2.5 1 .3

6.7 1 .3

reduced
DNSTaka-arnylaseA 1.1 1 .7

RCM l

DNS
in

 Taka-amylase A
8M utiea soln. 1.3 O.87

Table

on the

II Dependence of relative

 degree of labeling

fluoscescence yields
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strongest among the derivatives of DNS Taka-amylase A. The

fluorescence intensity of RCM DNS Taka--amylase A decreased in

8M uscea solution. According to the theory of the guenchipg

of fluorescence discussed in the theoretical sectionr it must

be expected that the changes in the fluorescence yields result

in the changes Å}n the fluorescence iifetimes.

Fluorescence Decay

   Exarnples of the fluorescence decay curves of DNS Taka-

amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A are shown in Fig.14.

The decay of the light source is illustrated Å}n the same

figure. It is clear that the lifetime of RCM DNS Taka-

amylase A is longer than that oE DNS Taka-amylase A. The

semilogarÅ}thm plots of the fluorescence decay according to

the Eqn.(6ob)are iliustrated in FÅ}g.l5 . [ehe apparent

lineaxity was obtaÅ}ned between log 1 and t. This linearity

shows that the fluorescence decay can be described in terms

of a single fluorescence iifetirne. The fluorescence lifetiTnes

of DNS Taka-amylase A calculated from the sZope oE the plot

of log I against time(t) using Eqn.(60b)are summarized in Table!II•
                                                        'The fluorescence lifetirfie of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A was

calculated Å}n the same manner. The lifetimes of DNS Taka-
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(A) Change of the nanosecond iight source intensity
measured by setting a reflector in the sample holder

(B) Fluorescence decay signal frorn DNS Taka-amylase A
contaÅ}nipg O.6 dyes/rnole of protein in O.025M Tris-Cl

buEfer, pH 8.0.

(evo Fluorescence decay signal frorn RCM DNS Taka-arnylase A
containipg O.6 dyes/rnole of protein in O.025M Tris-Cl
buffer, pH 8.0.

Excitation and emission filters were Toshiba UY-D 25

and Toshiba VY-45, respectively.
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amylase A were constant regardless of the variatÅ}on of the
    'degree of labeling ( Table Z!I ). The fluorescence lifetimes

of DNS Taka-amylase A and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A of the same

degree of labeling are illustrated in Table rV in which the

relative fluorescence yields are also listed. The observed

lifetime of RCM DNS Taka`arnylase A was longer than that oE

DNS Taka-amylase A by about 14 nsec. And the ratio of the

lifetimes of RC"C DNS Taka-amylase A to that of DNS Taka-

amylase A was the same as the ratio of the relative fluorescence

yields of these conjugates. It may be concluded that the

fluorescence lifetimes of RCM DNS Taka-amyiase A are proportional

to the relative fluorescence yields. It may be, teasohable ,

therefore , to assume that lifetiraes of the other derivatives

of DNS Taka-amylase A are also proportional to their relative

fluorescence yields. In this experiment, the fluorescence

lifetimes of all the dexivatives of DNS Taka--arnylase A were

corrected with the relative fluorescence yields using Eqn.(59>.

These values were used for the calculation of the rotational

relaxation times of the derÅ}vatives of DNS Taka-amylase A.
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Degreeoflabeling Fluorescence
lifetirae

' Tt
(mo1es/mo1e) (nsec)

O,6 22

o,8 20

Ll 22

3,]l 22

3,5 24

g" 7n
vj- LU

Table

of DNS

Irl Dependence of

 Taka--ainylase A on

fluorescenqe

the degree of

lifetimes

 labeling
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DNSTaka-amylaseA

Degreeoflabeiing
(moles/mole)

O.6

Fluorescence
lifetirne

(nsec)

22

Relative
fluoreseenee
yield

i.o
RCMDNSTaka-amylaseA O.6 36 1.5

[Pable !V Fiuorescence

fluorescence yield of

RCM DN$ Taka--amylase A

 1Å}fetimes and relative

DN$ Taka-amylase A and
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The Polarization of Fluorescence and Rotational Relaxation Tirnes

The polarization of fluorescence of the conjugates decreased

with the increase of temperature of the solution. FigJ6
         'shows the plotting of the reciprocal of polarization,1/P
                                                    'against T/n of DNS Taka-aipylase A. Up to about 430C, 1/P

varied iinearly against T/n. Above that temperaturet

departure from linearity occurred and the relation of l/P

against T/nbecame concave to the ordinate. Most enzymes are

unstable and denatured at high temperature. We may then

conclude that the departure from lineaxity is due to the un-

foldÅ}ng of the structure of the enzyme with thermal denatu-

ration. Weber observed this phenornena with DNS bovine serum

alburnin conjugate. From the slope of the plot of l/P against

T/n and the intercept of this plot at T/n = O, the rotational

relaxation time for excitation with natural light was calcu!ated

usi#g Eqn.(50). The molecular pascameters of DNS Taka-amylase A

are summarized in Tables V and VZ. The experimental values

of the rotational relaxatÅ}on time were compared with those of

the theoretical rigÅ}d sphere, which were calculated using Eqn.(52).

If the ratio of ph eo po are more than unity, this may be the

reflection of the asymmetry of the molecule as described in
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Degree oflabeling Ph Ph/PO v

mo1es/mo1e x
--

910sec
x

1 .! 88 2.0 7 .1

1 .3 83 1.9 6 .7

1 .8 90 2.0 7 .2

2 .9 87 1,9 7 .o

6 .4 87 2.0 7 .1

Table V Dependence

DNS Taka--amylase A

 of

on

 molecular

the degree

parameters of

of labeling
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Protein conc • Ph
( mg./rn1 ) (nsec)

O.2 l23

O.4 125

O.6 123

Oe8 124

l.2 IO5

Table VI Dependence

RCM DNS Taka-amylase

Degree of labeling,

 of molecular parameters of

 A on the protein concentratLons

l.l moles/mole of protein.
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theoretical section. It is shown in TabZe V that the rotational

relaxation times of DNS Taka-amylase A were not affected by

the variation of labeling of DNS groups ranging from 1.l to

6.4 moles/mole Taka--arnylase A. A similar plot of l/P agaÅ}nst

T/n for RCM DNS Taka--amylase A is shown in Ng.1'7. Table VI

and Table VII show the dependence of the raolecular parameters

of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A on the variation of the concentration

of the protein and t!e degree of labeling, respectively.

It is shown that the rotational relaxation times of RCM DNS

Taka-amylase A were not affectedi by the variation of the

concentration of the pretein from O.2 to l.2 rng/ml at DNS

contents of 1.l rnoles/mole Taka-amylase A. -'•Ahd the rotational

relaxation times were similar in DNS contents of l.1 and l.3

moles/rnole Taka-amylase A. while the rotational relaxatÅ}on

times decreased remarkably over DNS contents of 2.5 moles/moie

Taka-amylase A. The ph/ po ratio of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A

were srnaller than unity in the four conjugates ranging in DNS

contents from l.l to 6.7 moles/mole'Taka-amylase A. Zn the

case of DNS contents of 1.l and 1.3, the ph / po ratiO were

similar to unity, on the other hand, in the case of DNS

contents of 2.5 and 6.7, the ph/ po were smaUer than the above
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Degreeoflabeling Ph Ph/PO v

(moles/mole) ( nsec) ( x10
-43crn

)

lel 123 O.79 99

le3 l30 O.83 105

2.5 61 O.39 49

6.7 58 O.37 48

Po was calculated assuming v =O.70 and [n]'/[n]=3.4

Table VII Dependence

RCM DNS Taka--arnylase A

of

 on

molecular pavameters of

 the degree of labeling
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conjugates. It is not clear why the rotational relaxation tirae

decreased in the high content of DNS, though the small decrease

in the Eluorescence yield was observed as the increase in DNS

content. This decrease might be resulted from the presence

Of Many kinds of moving unÅ}ts in the molecular state of RCM

DNS Taka-amylase A. Fig.l8 shows the polarization change for

reduced DNS Taka-amylase A and its molecular pararneters are

summarized in Table VI:I. The linear plot of l/P against [P/n

indicates that the rotational kinetic unit in the polypeptide

chain of this state does not change with the increase of e'

tempencature up to about 40 OC. The rotational relaxation time

of reduced DNS Taka-arnylase A was the longest of all derivatives.

Polarization data for RCM DNS Taka-amylase A in 8M urea

solution were plotted in Fig.19. The accelerated depolarization

of fluorescence was shown and no transition temperature could be
                             'detected. Such curvature has been reported in the studies
with DNs labe!ed poly Glu52Lys33Tyrl5, poly Glu63Lys37, poly-
                        ke. .5O.51.52.53
vinylamine and polyaminostyrene. The initial siope of the

.curve ndght be the reflection of the behavior of the polypeptide
 '
chain itself. Molecular pararneters are listed in Table x•x.
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Fig. I8 Fluorescence depolarization as a function of
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Degree oflabeling Ph Ph/ Po v

( moles/mole) (nsec ) ( x
zo-4cm3 )

O.6 195 1 .3 15.7

Ll 19O 1 .3 15.S

1.3 175 1 .2 14.1

2.9 l54 'l .1 l2.4

3.3 l58 1 .1 12.7

PA was
 U

calculated assuminq v= O.7 and [n]'/[n1 = 3' .2

Table VIII Molecular

DNS Taka-amylase A

pararneters of reduced
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Degreeoflabeling Ph Ph/PO v

mo1es/mo1e

1.3

xio-9sec

11 O.24

xlo-4cm3

O.86

Table

in 8M

rx

urea

Molecular

 solution

parameters of RCM DNSTaka-amylase A
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                         DISCUSSION

   FIuorescence depolaxization methfod has been applied to

various proteins. When applied to a compact giobular proteinr

this method generally gives a reasonable value of rotational

relaxatÅ}on time. ThÅ}s methodr however, gives no unique

informationt because similar information can be obtained with

higher accuracy by other methods, such as viscosity or

sedimentation velocity measurernent. One of interesting

application. of this method may be an examination of the rigidity

of a protein molecule of which stscucture is expected to be
                                                54
flexible, as has been described by Weber and Teale. On the

other hand, during the course of our studies on protein

renaturation, we were interested in the conÅíormation of a

protein polypeptide before reformation of disulfide crosslinks.

Though Å}nformation about the degree of unfolding of the poly-

peptide-chain before the disuZfide reformation could be obtained
                   10
in the previous study with Taka--amylase A by hydrodynamic and

spectrophotometric methods, we were quite ignorant of the

degree oi internal motion allowed to the polypeptide.

Methods that can give such an inforrnation are lacking at the

present time. Application of the fluorescence depolarization

method to the above object seemed to be only recourse to get

the above information.
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   Before going into the discussion of obtained resultsr two

problems should be mentioned : (l) As has been reported in a

             15 •previous paper, the DNS group either in reduced DNS Taka-amylase A

Or zn RCM DNS Taka-amylase A is in a somewhat different env;ron-

ment from that in DNS Taka-amylase A. Our resu!ts suggest

that the DNS group in either of the two derivatives is interacting

with other part of polypeptide, probably hydrophobic part, and

is less exposed to the solvent. This rneans that the movement

of the group is restricted by the interaction to some extent.

It is expected , if the group is attached to a site of a
            'flexible part, the flexÅ}bÅ}lity might be supressed by the

interaction when compared with the same part of the non-labeled

protein derivatives. We must keep in mind that we are apt

to overestimate the rigidity of the polypeptide in such a case.

However, the extent of restriction of the polypeptide chain
                                            tsYl.of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A seems to be not st}larger because

no cooperative change of fluorescence intensity that suggests

a rigid structure couid be observed by the addition of urea.

The presurned interactionr on the other hand, eliminates the

possibility of lower estimate, because the thermal activation

of the rotational rnotion of the attached DNS group observed

in the case of DNS y-globulin is not lÅ}kely to occusc in such
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a case. (2) Due to the interaction mentioned abover the

fluorescence yield of the DNS group in reduced DNS Taka-amylase A

or RCM DNS Taka--amylase A is increased markedly as shown in the
              ts
prevzous paper. Usually any change zn fluorescence yield

means that there is a change in the fluorescence lifetirne.

!f there is no loss of the excited energy at the initial phase

oi the fluorescence decay, the lifetime is proportional to the

yield of fluorescence. rn the present caser no radiationless

energy transfer by the resonance mechanism which cause the

rapid decay in the initial phase was likely to occur.

   [ehe results shown in Table :V indicate that the increase in

the absolute fluorescence lifetime of RCM DNS Taka--amylase A

is proportional to the increase in the relative fZuorescence

yield as compared with DNS Taka-arnylase A. When the fluorescence

yield varies in different states of the conjugates, the

reasonable fluorescence lifetime may be obtained fxom the relative

fluorescence yield and the standard fluorescence lifetime

using Egn.(g9) or froni the direct measurement of the absolute

,Eluorescence lifetime. The varÅ}ation of the fluorescence
      ' '
lifetime has never been considered in previous applications of

the fluorescence depolarizatÅ}on method to the study of the

protein conformation. As shown in Tables I: and III, in the
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case of DNS Taka-amylase A, the relative fluorescence yields

and fluorescence lifetimes did not change with the increase
                  'of labeling. [Vhe fluorescence decay curve shown in Fig.15
                                             'indicates that the fluorescence of DNS Taka-amylase A is

characterized by a sÅ}ngle exponential decay. The fact that

rcelative fluorescence yields were independent of the degree of

labeling suggests that all vuZnerable sites are homogeneous

with respect to environment having effect on fluorescence

characteristics. As shown in Fig.l5 and Table !I, the

fluorescence decay curve of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A also
                       'consisted of a single decay component at the DNS content of

O.6 moles/mole Taka-amylase A and relative fluorescence yields

of this conjugate did not change significantly with the degree
                                                    'of labeling. These results support the use of Eqn.(50 ) in

which a single fluorescence lifetime was assumed.

   The rotational kinetic unit of DNS Taka-amylase A was

laxger than the calculated moleculasc volume of the anhydrous

rigid sphere of Taka-amylase A and the valUeS of Ph/Po wete

nearly two for DNS Taka-amylase A. This suggests that the

fluorescent dye moves with the whole protein molecule and

behaves as a single kinetic unit. Indeed ph/po ratio of two

may suggest the asymmetrical molecular shaper but we must
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                                        24
mention the study of Steiner and McAlister concerning the ratio.

They reported that the ph/po ratios of bovine serum albumÅ}n,

egg albumin, lysozyme, soy bean trypsin inhibitor and G-actÅ}n

which had been considered to be globular proteins were ali

nearly two. The value of ph/ po around two may reflect the

deviation of actual globular protein molecule from the assumed

anhydrous spherÅ}cal rnolecule. Therefore, from thÅ}s point of

vÅ}ew, it may be concluded that the shape of Taka--amylase A

is nearly spherical. The DNS group is a highly hydrophobÅ}c

group. :t has been reported that DNS compounds with no

chemically active group are at tirst bound to a specific sites

with high hydrophobicity. It is , therefore, expected that

the,group is at first bound to a group of which environment

is rÅ}ch in hydrophobic side chains. Zf the shape of Taka-

arnylase A is asymmetrical, such a preferential binding will

lead to the dependence of observed relaxation times on the

degree of labeling. Thus the independency of the observed

relaxation times on the degree ofi labeling also indicates

that the Taka-amylase A molecule is spherical. The plot of

l/P qgainst T/n in Fig.l6 began to deviate from linearity at

about 430C. This trend is generally observed when a protezn

molecule begin to unfold by thermal denaturation.
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   Furthermore, we have no exact knowledge about the

translational and rotatÅ}onal movement in such an unfolded

pscotein molecule as reduced Taka-amylase A. Therefore,

in thÅ}s work, we , at first, investlgated the rotational

motion of the polypeptide chain of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A of

whieh aU cysteinyl residues have been converted to S-carboxy-

methyl cysteinyl residues as a reference to the rotational

motion of the polypeptide chain of reduced DNS Taka•-amylase A.

As indicated in Table V:Z, the rotational relaxation time of

RCM DNS Taka-amylase A depends on the degree ofi labeling.

At low degree of labeling, the rotational relaxation time was

larger than that of DNS Taka-amylase A and at high degree of

labeling, it was smaUer. The observed relaxation tirnes vaiere
                               'compared with that calculated from hydrodynamÅ}c effective volume

estimated from viscosity rneasurement. The value of ph/ po

was nearly one at the low degree of Zabeling. This result

indicates that the volume of rotational kinetic unit of RCM

DNS Taka-amylase A is comparable with that estimated from the Z

hydrodynamic study. Thereforer it may be reasonable to

conclude that the internal motion of the polypeptide chain

oE RCM DNS Taka-amylase A is restMicted. On the contraryr
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when the degree of labeling exceeded two, the rotational . '

relaxation time of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A decreased markedly

and these values were smaller than the calculated value. This

suggests the increase in the internal motion of the polypeptide

chain of RCM DNS Taka--amylase A. Dependence of the observed
                  'relaxation time on the degree of labeling seems to reflect

the heterogeneity of the sÅ}ze of the segments, that is, there

may be rotational kinetic units of different sizes having long

and short rotational relaxation times in that molecular state.

As shown in Fig.17, the polarization of fluorescence decreased

markedly above DNS contents of 2.5 moles/mole Taka-amylase A

and this decrease of polarization is the important factor of

the diedwdaseafof the rotational relaxation time. Shere are

two causes for the fluorescence depolarization. One is the

decrease ofi the rotational kinetic unit of the fluorescent

molecule and another Å}s the transferc of the excited energy

by "concentration depolarization" which is explained by F6rster

mechanism between DNS groups. Howeverr the latter case Ls

expected to be accompanied by the decrease of the fluorescence

yield. As shown in Table ZI and Fig.17, indeed the po!arization

was afEected by the degree of labeling, but the fluorescence yield
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of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A was not. Thereforer the decrease

Of Ph/ po at high degree of labeling of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A

can not be ascribed to "concentration depolarization".

   As shown in Table VIII, the rnolecular parameters of reduced

DNS Taka-amylase A suggests that the molecuZar shape of this

state may be similar to that of RCM DNS Taka-amylase Ar since

in this sasee. the value of ph/ po is nearly one as in the

case of RCM DNS Taka--amylase A. However, it is noted that

the rotational relaxation time of reduced DNS Taka-amylase A

is larger than that of RCM DNS Taka--arnylase A. Takagi and
      10
Isemura suggested in their hydrodynarnic studies of Taka-amyiase A

and its derivatives that RCM Taka--amylase A was more unfolded

than reduced Taka-amylase A. They expiained thÅ}s based on

the presence of carboxymethyZated sulfhydryl group Å}n the case

of RCM Takq-amylase A which was charged Å}n experimental

conditÅ}on. Thereforer the above result observed in this work,

may resu!t from the same cause as in the case of nonlabeled

Taka-amylase A. With reduced DNS Taka-amylase A, the effect

of the degree of labeling ofi the rotational relaxation time

was not studiees extensively, since this state was not so stable

like RCM DNS Taka--amylase A. Fscom the results obtained at
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the low degree of labeling, it may be concluded that both
                                              '                     'reduced and RCM DNS Taka--amylase A have the similar internal

motion of polypeptide chains. As shown in Fig.k7- and Fig•!8r

the plot of l/P against T/n showed good linear"",thsty add. ktlae
                                            V-                                                'deviation from linearcCt:Py was observed only above 400C.

It may be concluded that these results indicate that RCM DNS

Taka--amylase A and reduced one hold rigid structure that

could not be destroyed by thermal agitation up to this

temperature.
     13
   Gill investigated the relation between the intramolecular

covalent crosslinks and the transition temperature of poly
             15   52        33               with almost the sarne molecular weight asGlu          Tyr     Lys

Taka--araylase A. He found that the increase in the number

of the intramoleculay crosslinks were accompanied by the

increase in the transition temperature and the rotational

scelaxation time. His result with the polypeptide without

crosslinks is in marked contrast with our data with reduced

and RCM DNS Taka-amylase A preparations in that his plot

of l/P against T/n was concave to the ordinate from the

beginning and the slope obtained by extrapolation gave a

re!axation time as low as ll nsec. He suggested that the
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increase in the transition temperature indicated that the

increase in the rigidity of the conformation of the molecule.

This result supports the conclusion of this investigatÅ}on.

   As shown in EÅ}g.l9, l/P dÅ}d not change linearly against

T/n in the case of RCM DNS Taka-amylase A in 8M urea solution

and it was difficult to discuss the rotational motion of this

conjugate from the data of the polarization. But the rotation-

al kÅ}netic unit which was determined by the extrapolation of

l/P at low ternperature to T/n = O, is smaller than that of

DNS Taka-arnylase A and furtherr than the rotational relaxaSion
tirne of ll nsec of the model compound of poly Glu52Lys33Tyrl5

                                                    'and has no intrarmlecular crosslinks. Thereforer it rnay be

eoncluded that RCM DNS Taka-amylase A in 8M .uscea solution has

no effective force to hoZd the three dimensional molecular

structure. The results of the present study indicate clearly

that the polypeptide ehains of reduced and RCM DNS Taka--amylase A

were restricted by some foxces even in the absence of the

formation of the disulfide bonds.

   FinaUyr some pxoblerns concerned with the fluorescence

depolarization method in general wili be mentioned. rn the

present study, it was indicated that a particular fluorescent

group cou16 have several lifetimes depending on its environment.
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[Vhis point has not been taken into consideration. Fluctuation

of Åíluorescence lifetime depending on environment should be
                                                     25
carefully considered in Euture studÅ}es. Wahl and Lami

indicated that there were two fluorescence lifetirnes in DNS

conjugates of lysozyme. Further, in the case of RCM DNS Taka-
 '
amylase A in 8M urea solution, the plot of l/P against T/n

was not linear and we used the polarization data at low

temperature. As has been mentioned in the theoreti'cal sectÅ}on,
                                                          'Weber's equation is based on the assumption that the molecule
                                      'is a rigid sphere. Further studies seem to be necessary to

interpret the fluorescence depolarization data with flexible

polyrner, such as RCM DNS Taka-amylase A- in 8M urea solution.
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                        SUmmRY

   Effect of DNS groups on f-he xenaturability of lysozyme has

been studied. The effect was found to be contrastÅ}vely

different between the singly labeled lysozyrne and the doubly

labeled one. The former could be completely xenaturedr but the

latter was refolded to a less ordered and aggregated product.

These conformational changes could be followed by measuring

fluorescence characteristics of DNS group whÅ}ch was sensitive

to an environmental change. Combined with the results of
                             'previous study with other proteinsr the present result with the

doubly labeled lysozyme suggests that the high hydrophobicity

of DNS group inhibits the correct renatuxation, because the

group prefers to be incorporated into the protein interior.

[Vhe xesult v,'ith --h"e stngly labeled lysozyrne was presumed to

indicate that the above tendency was countered by the unfavora-

ble exposure of pxeviously incorporated intrinsic hydrophobic

residues to the agueous environment. Thus the renaturability

of a DNS conjugates of a protein molecule seemed to be affected

by the polarity of the site coupled with DNS groups.

Abbrc" v'i ations

DNS : l-dimethylaminonaphthalene-5--sulfonyl group
DNS lysozyme : Conjugates of lysozyrne with 1-dimethylamino-
                naPhthalene--5-sulfonyl chloride
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                       !NTRODUCNON
                                  1 2.3 U   Since eairly works on n'bonucleas.e, lysozymet and                                                  Taka-arnylase Ar

rnany experimental results have been reported with various proteins

indicating that their polypeptide chains can refold to their native

conformations starting from their randomly coiled states. Clear-

ly these results indicate the importance of amino acid seguence

in determining the mode of folding of the poiypeptide chain of a

protein molecule under a given condition. Effect of chemica!

modifications on protein renaturation have been extensively studied

especially with ribonuclease. Its refolding capacity has been

observed to be conserved after various chemical modifications.

They include succinylation, methylation, dansylation, phthalylationt

                         5 6.7 .8butyrylation, caproylation and polypeptidylation. Many people

have taken a chemical modification only as a blocking of a reactive

group and have tended to conclude that the side chain with the

reactive group was not essential to the refolding process. Such

a way of thinking seems to be incorrect [rom the present knowledge

of a globular protein structure. Accumulated results of protein
denaturation studies9 established that hydrophobic interactionst

the tendency of hydrophobic amino acid side chains being excluded

from direct.contacts with aqueous environment, are the most
          'important Eactor to stabilize the native globular conformation.

Frorn this point of view, a chemÅ}cai modification which significantly

changes the polarity of a side chain on protein surface Erorn
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hydrophilic to hydrophobie one is expected to interfer a correct

refolding. All chemical modifications reported not to have

interfered a correct refolding turned out to be those bringÅ}ng

about no major change in the polarity. An exceptional chemical

modification which interfered significantly with the correct

refolding was the one made by the introduction of DNS group into

amino acid groups of ribonuciease reported by Epstein and
         5 ,10Goldbeacger and White. They followed the yenaturation process
                                           10 11only by measuring enzymatic activity. White and Epstein et al.

suggested the bulkiness and the hydrophobic nature of the DNS

groupr respectively, as a possible cause of the observed inter-

fering effect. No further discussion has been made on the
                                            12mechanism oE the effect. In a previous papex, we ha-v-e repor"Led

that the DNS group coupled to Taka-amylase A is incorporated into

the protein interior in the refolding process probably due to

hydrophobic interactions and thus made the propey refolding

impossible. The change of the medium of DNS group was clearly

reflected on its fluorescence characteristics. In this studyr
a more thAVrough study was carried out on the eEfect of introduction

                                                      'of DNS groups into lysozyme on Å}ts renaturability. The most

intexesting finding in this study is the fact that the renaturability

depends strongly on the degree of labeling. The singiy labeled

lysozyme molecule was found to be refolded to "native-like" confor--

rnation and to regain the enzymatic activity. The doubly labeled
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                          EXPERII![ENTAL
            '    Pour--t.4mes ravcrystallized hen's egg white lysozyme and its

 substrate, dried cell wall of M.lysodekticusr were purchased

 from Seikagaku Kogyo Co.. I-Dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl

 chloride ( DNS--Cl ) was obtained from Calbiochem., and used with-

 out further purification. Urea and Tris were rcecrystallized

 from 70 petcents aqueous'ethanol and methanolr respectively.

 B--Mercaptoethanol was redistilled at ll mmHg and 51 OC. 5--5'-

 bithiobis-(-2--nitrobenzoic acid ) ( DTNB ) was obtained frora

 Aldrich Chemicals Co.. Other reagents were of reagent grcade.
 '   ConcentratÅ}on of DNS lysozyrne , as well as that of non-Zabeled
 oner was determined spectrophotometricauy assuming Elg'Orn to be

 26.9 at 280 mv2. The contributÅ}on of DNS group at this wavelength

was corrected assuming fvhA-t it w.as. one half of the absorbance at

 330 pm. The number QÅí.DNS groups coupled to lysozyme was calcu--

 Zated using the following equation

                        '                   A33o l ,. // x e280 ( moles/mole )
                 A2so - :; A33o. E33o

where A Å}s the absorbance at wavelength indÅ}catedr and E33o iS

the molar extinction coefficient of DNS group at 330 my, and
e2so, that of !ysozyme at 2so mv, assumed to be 4.3 x lo3'i a3

nd 3.ss x
lo4 'M-'lcm-i , respectively.

   The enzymatic activity of lysozyme was detexmined by measuring

the decrease of optical density at 540 mv of M.lysodeikticus cell

wall suspension in O.02M phosphate buffer, pH 6.0-l.O percent NaCl
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                                         l4
at 37 OC according to the method of Jolles.

   Fluorescence was measured with a Hitachi model MPF-2A. spectro-

photofluorometer. Excitation wavelength was 325 rnp. The

absorption and circular dichroic spectra were measured with a

Jasco J-IO CD/UV meter.

   Sedimentation velocity was rneasured with a Hitachi model UCA--!

instrument.

                'Preparation of l-dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfony! conjugate

of lysozyme
------- .--- •   1-Dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulfonyl chloride ( DNS-Cl ) was
coupied to iysozyme essentially as describedlSblUYweberl5 g2o mgs.

of DNS-Cl was dÅ}ssolved in 5 mX. oE acetoner and was addeAv. to

IOO ml. of 1 percent lysozyme solution in O.1 M NaHC03r pH 8.6

in an ice bath under vigorous stirrÅ}ng. Final ratio of protein

'to DNS-Cl was l : 4 ( molar ratio ). The reaction was continued

in a cold room at 4 OC for 60 hours. Xnsoluble material was

centrifuged off fscom the reaction mexture. The solution was

diluted ten-foid with O.OIM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 r and

  .freed from by-products by passing through a Sephadex G-25 colurnn

( 2.5 X 40 cm ) equUibrated with O.OIM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0.

The elUate was applied on a CM-Sephadex ( C-25 ) column ( 3 X 50 cm)

eguilibrated with the same buffer and eluted with a linear increase

of the concentration of sodÅ}um chloride ( gradient, O.OOI M/ml).

The effluent was collected in 5 ml. fractÅ}ons.
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Reduction and reoxidation of DNS l-y-sozyme

   DNS lysozyme ( IO mg/rnl ) was reduced with O.3M mercapto-

ethanol in 8M urea - 2' x 10-4M EDTA - O.0251y[ Tris-Cl buffertpH 8.0.

The mercaptoethanol was rernoved from the reaction mixture by

passing through a Sephadex G--25 column equilibrated with 8M urea

O.0251Y[ Tris-Cl rpH 8.0. The eluate was dUuted with O.025M Tris-Cl

pH 8.0 so that the fÅ}nal concentration of the protein and urea

to be O.Ol percent and 2M, respectively. It was necessary to
add the diluant,slowly to avoid formation of flocevle. The solu"'e}hr

     was poured into a 500 rn1. beaker and aix-oxidized at 20 OC

for three dayst being stirred occasionally. The reoxidation
                                                          16was followed by measurement of sulfhydryl content with DTNB.

After sulfhydryl groups disappearedt LLhe reoxidized solnticn wL2As

dialyzed against O.02M KCI, pH 3.5 ( HCI ) , and then concentrated

with an Amicon model 200 ultrafiltration cell using a Diaflo

membrane PM-IO. Further fractionation will be described in the

text.
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                         R[ESUl[,TS

Chroinatography of DNS lysozyme

   DNS lysozyme was prepared as described in the experimental

section, and was applied on a CM--Sephadex column to cut ofi

highly labeled lysozyme. The elution pattern is shown in Fig.1

as well as the relative fluorescence intensityr the enzyrnatic

activity decreased with the incrcease of labeling. Fractions
                                 'between I05 and 135 were pooled and used for further experiments.

The pooled solution showed 80 percents of the original activity

and contained 1.3 DNS groups per lysozyme molecule.

                        '                           '                                              '
                                         'Conjugation and protein structure

   DNS lysozyme thus obtained showed a single symmetrical

sed-iment.at.ion p.eak with S2o,w value of 2.0S ( protein concentration,

4.9 mg/rnl ; O.l M KCIr pH 6.0 ) which was identical with that

for non-labeled lysozyme ,( l.9 S at the same condition ).

DNS lysozyme also showed the same denaturation curve as native

one as shown in Fig.7. Fig.2 shows the optical rotatory disper-

sion of DNS lysozyme in comparison with that of native lysozyme.

It is to be noted that DNS lySozyme is a little less levorotatory

than native lysozyme. The change is opposite to the direction

expected for unfoiding of the protein molecule.

Reactivation through reoxidation

   Boeh reduced lysozyme and reduced DNS lysozyme were reoxidized

in the same conditions. Time course of the scecoveyy of their
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TABLE I

S20
rW

NAT!vE
ce

LysozYME 1 ,86

DNS
LysozygviE 2 ,o

ee AiJsSoPHzANopovLos et' al.r ,:r. BiOle Che'rn e , ' 2'3 '7 'v '.1 lO7 (i962)
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enzymatic acti`vitv. a-re shown in Fig.3. The reactivation was

rnarkedly inhibited by the coupling of DNS group.

Fractionation of reoxidized DNS lysozyme

   Reoxidized DNS lysozyme as well as reoxidized lysozyme was

applied to a Sephadex G-75 column. As shown in Fig.4b, two

distinct peaks appeared in the eZution diagrarn. The tirst

peak was only observed with reoxidized DNS lysozyme and its

position coincided with that of Blue Dextran. [Phe position oE

second peak coincided with that of native lysozyme. When reduced

lysozyme was reoxidized, only one peak was observed at the same

position as that of the second peak rnentioned above. Comparison

T.n ith the ci.,.rve fo-r natÅ}ve lysozyme indicate, howevert presence of

a small amount of aggregates. Fractions cornposing each of the two

peaks in Fig.4b were pooled and designated as Fr-I and Fr--TI,

respectively. Fr-I showed no enzymatic activityt but Fr-II

showed about 65 pexcents of that o[ DNS lysozyme. Fr-! is clearly

aggregated and this fact made further characterization of ehÅ}s

fraction difficult. It is through this aggregation, howeverr

that we could fractionate the reaction mÅ}xture.

Absorption and fluorescence spectra

   Fig.5 shows absorption spectxa of Fr-I and Fr-II. Fr-I showed

higher absorption around 325 mv than Fr-ZI. DNS contents were

caiculated to be 2.3 and O.9 for Fr-I and Fr-II, respectively.
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TABLE II

DpaS / PROTEIN RELATIVE
(mo1es/rnole) AcTIvITy(g)

DNS
LysozysvlE 1 ,3 100

F-I 2 ,3 o

F-II o ,9 65

1 ,
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As shown in Fig.6, the r"]uoscescence yield of Fr-I was rnaykedly

higher than those of Fr-II and DNS lysozyme. Fig.6 also includes

the fluorescence spectrum of DNS lysozyme that has been renatured

                                                               'from the denatured state in which disulfide groups are intact. ,
         'It is cleax that the renaturation is complete in this case.

Effect o[ guanidine

   Fig.7 shows the effect of guanidine on the circular dichroism
                         '        ttat 230 mv of lysozyme of various rnodifications. Native IYso.zyme,
                                                      '                                                          '                                                              ' '
DNS lysozyme and Fr-II of reoxidized DNS lysozyme showed almost

same curves with a drastic transition axound 3.8M guanidine.

On the othey handt the curve of Fr--! changed slowly from the

begining with a gradualag"ecrease. I`L L`s also to be nctn..d that

the magnitude of cÅ}rcular dichroism of Fr-! at zero guanidine

concentration is appreciably smaller than those of other three.

The effect of guanidine on fluoMescence intensity shows apparently
                      'contrasting behavior as shown in Fig.8. The effect on Fr-IZ was

not significant and only a small but reproducible transition-like

change was observed around 3.8M guanidine. On the other handr
    'Fr-! showed a large transition-like change around 4.2M.

Solvent pertuybation

   As shown in Fig.9, the fluorescence of both DNS lysozyme and

Fr-Il of reoxidized DNS lysozyme was markedly affected by the

additÅ}on of dioxane. while the fluorescence of Fr-X was hardly
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affected by dioxane. 'The reoxidized rriixture before the iracti'on-

ation showed an intermediate behavior and E-DNS lysine was most

markedly affected.

Acid dissociation constant of dimethylamino group of DNS group

   Fig.IO shows the titration curve oi dimethylarnino group of DNS

group. Since it is well known that a protonated DNS group is not
           l7fluorescent, it was assumed that the fluorescence intensity became

zeror when the dimethylamino groups were fully protonated.

Apparent acid dissociation constants ( pKaTs) were obtained from

midpoints of the curves. The values of apparent pKa of DNS

lysozyme and Fr-U of reoxidized DNS lysozyme were 3.0 and that
                          '                         'of Fr-r was 1.0.
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                       DISCUSSION

   Mest o-f chemical modifications so far reported did not

appreciab!y interfere with renaturation to a high degree.

They include the ehange of the sign of the side chain gscoups

by rnodifications such as succinylatÅ}on, the introduction of

bulky group such as poly-DL-alanyl chain and introduction of

butyl and caproyl residues which are weakly hydrophobic.
                       IeOn the other hand, White found that DNS ribonuclease retained

100 percents of the original activity , but could regain only

l5 percents of actÅ}vÅ}ty after reductive denaturation in 8M urea

and subsequent'reoxidation. He attributed the effect to the

bulkiness of this groupt but such an interpretation does not

workr because introduction of bulky polypeptidyl groups have

been shown not appreciably interfere with the renaturation of

ribonuclease. Epstein et al. suggested that the effect might

be attributed to the hydrophobicity of DNS group. DNS group

is highly hydrophobic especially when its dimethylaminogroup

( pKaor 4 ) remains in the unprotonated form. E-DNS group

involves a tetramethylene group which is also hydrophobic.

Even if the expected opposite effect due to the re!atively }polar
                    .suifonyi imino group}Sejiglaken into account, the group such as

e-DNS lysyl group which remains to be exposed to an aqueous

medium is energeticaUy unstabie. Such s-DNS group should
pyefeuc to be incoorporated into the interÅ}or of thsiIIrotein

molecule which is rich in hydrophobic sÅ}de chaÅ}ns. In a previ-
        12
ous study, such a situation could be observed with DNS Taka-
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amyiase A . rrhe enzyme seerp.edi how. everi not to be favorable

for further studiest since its molecular structure is unknown

and it Å}s insolble in the pH region where dirnethylamino group
                                               'of DNS group ionizes. We have seiected lysozymet which is free

fxom the above shortcomings and studied the effect of labeling

on the renaturability of lysozyme. The results contains
              'interesting implications Eor the further understanding of the

effect of chernical rnodificat;ons on protein structure. The

results of sedimentation and optical rotatory dispersion

rneasurements indicate that DNS lysozyrne retains the globular

nature. It is to be notedthowever, that a slight decrease in
                                   'levorotatory power suggests that the change of the conformation

accompanying the rrLodÅ}SScn-t.i.on tis an increase of the globular

nature of the protein molecule. Howeverr the result of de-

naturation curve in Fig.7 indicate that the lysozyrne molecule
                                                  '                                  /become a little more labile to guanidÅ}ne. In any case, such
                                                    'a possible minor conformational change wili not be discussed in

the present study. The most interestÅ}ng result of the present

study is that the renaturability depends markedly on the degree

of labeling. The singly labeied lysozyme rnolecule could be

renatured to the native state. On the other hand, the doubly

labeled lysozyme moiecule could not be renatured and poiyrnerized.

The almost integra! values of the degree of labelingr and the

absence of intermediary fraction strongly indicate that the way
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of refolding is quite different between the singly labeled

protein and the doubly labeled one. Presumably lysozyme
              'molecules with more than three labeled DNS groups behave in the

same manner as the doubly labeled one. Most of the heavily

labeled molecules seem to have been removed Å}n the chromato-

graphy shown in Fig.l. We examined various properties of the

two fractions and found contrasting difference between them.

As will be clear frorn the denaturation curves in Fig.7r Fr-I!

showed the same curve as DNS lysozyme before treatment of

reductive denaturation. No appreciable difference was observed

also in 'the fluorescence perturbation and the ionization of

dimethylamino group. Clearlyt the Fr-ZI is the lysozyme

rnolecule completely renatured to the original conformation.

As shown in Fig.6, a minor difference was observed between the

fluorescence spectrum of DNS lysozyme and that of Fr--U.
                                       'Seemingly, the dÅ}fference is insignificant, since a small pH
             'fluctuation results appreciable change in fluorescence yield
                  'at pH 3.5 as is clear from Fig.iO. The absoZute value of

circular dichroism at 230 rnp of Fr--I was about one third of

native lysozyme. Increase of guanidine concentration caused

no cooperative change of the circular dichroism. Clearlyr

Fr-! is devoid of ordered structures characteristic of globular

protein. The elution position of Fr-I indicates that Å}t is

aggregated. Let turn our eyes to the local environrnent of the

DNS group coupled to the lysozyme rnoiecule. DNS group coupled
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to various pyoteins generally sho-w- a fluoscescence maximum aroi.'Lnd

540 mv. Presumably the presence of rnaximum around 540 mv

represents that the DNS group is exposed to a polar environrnent.
              'As shown in Fig.6t the DNS group coupled to the lysozyme molecule

showed a fluorescence spectrurn just like this. The result of

the solvent perturbation ( Fig.9 ) and the pKa of the group

( Fig.10 ) also show that the group is exposed to the aqueous

surrounding. The two fractions obtained after the reductive

denaturation-renaturation treatment, showed very interesting

result as shown in Fig.6. [Vhere were contrasting difference

between the behavior of DNS group of Fr-Z and that of Fr-II.

The fluorescence characteristics of Fr-II was the same as that

of DNS lysozyme before the treatment. Fr-I showed a marr'.edly

enhanced fluorescence and had a maxÅ}murn at 490 mp. Quite the

same change was observed with DNS Taka-amylase A when it was
                                                  12 18treated in the same way as in the present experiment. Chen

clearly showed that such a change occuTs when DNS group is

transferred from a polar environment to a less polar one.
            19Parker et al. found that the fluorescenee quantum yield of

s-DNS lysine increased 25 to 30 fold and the emission maximum

shifted Erom 556 to 500 rnv, when it reaeted with the rabbit

antibody which was specific for DNS group and must have a binding

site with high affinity to the hydrophobic portion of the group.

This and the above mentioned inspection oE Fig.7 --- IO will make
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clear a cuxious fact. Namely the DNS group of Fsc--I seerns to

be surrounded by a rigid structure. Fig.8 shows a transition-

like decrease of the fluorescence intensity to the same value
              '                               'as that of the group of Fr-II. The middle point of the tran-

sÅ}tion is about 4.2M guanidine. At this-,guanidine concentration,
                          'even the denaturation of native lysozyme is almost completed as

shown in Fig.7. The result of solvent perturbation in Fig.9

indicates that the DNS group of FT-I is inaccessible to the
                                           'so!vent . As shown in Fig.10, the pKa value of the DNS group

shifted to acidic pH by about 2 units. Such a phenomenon has

been observed with phenolic hydroxyl gscoups of tyrosine residues

in the so-called "masked state". Therefore, the unprotonated

fo-rm-H Qf the DNS group of Fr-I seems to be in a masked state.

Clearlyr the DNS group of Fr-I is surrounded by a kind of

structure with a hydrophobic nature, though it is bound to a

polypeptide chain alrnost devoid of ordered structuxes. All

lysine residues which are most probable sites of labeling are

on the molecular surface and are exposed to the surrounding medium.

rntroduction of a strongly hydrophobÅ}c group such as DNS group
                                 'must increase the free energy of the protein molecule. The
                                            'group should prefer to be surrounded by non-pblar hydrophobic

amino acid side chains which are' abundant in the interior of the

globular proteins. !E the polypeptÅ}de chain is not rigidly

tixed, the prefer'ence of DNS group of a hydxophobic environrnent

to a polar one will cause denaturation. In case of the lysozyme
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molecule, f-hi$ did not occur due to the rigid structure of the

molecu!e. All but one lysyl residue of the lysozyme molecule

are very nearly positioned to disulfide bonds which will restrict

the possible confiormational change induced by dansylation. A

small change in optical rotatory dispersion suggests an assump--

tion of more compact conformationt but the change is so small

that most characteristics of the native lysozyme including its

enzyrnatic activity are preserved. !t is desirable to estimate

the hydrophobicity of the DNS group. The c{uantitative value
                                     20is not, howeverr available. Tanford estÅ}rnated hydrophobicities

of amino acid side chains from solubility measurements in several

solvents. For transEers of tryptophanr tyrosine and phenyl-

ale-nine s.ide chains from non•-polar to polar solventr the free

energy changes were assigned values of 3000, 2870 and 2650 cals/

residue mole, which are higher than those of other side chains.

E-DNS lysyi side chain contain l--dirnethylarninonaphthalene ring,

sulfonyl imino group and tetramethy!ene group. !t may safely
LoaSist that the dimethylaminonaphthalene ring has a highey hydro-

phobicity than tryptophan side chain, possibly more than 4 Kcal./

residue rnole. The free energy of the native lysozyme molecule
          'has been estimated only IO --- 20 Kcal./rnole lower than that of
                                                                  21the randomly coiled lysozyrne molecule in the absence of denaturant.

Therefore, the increase of free energy by about 4 Kcal./mole

protein rnay be enough as a driving force of a minor conformational

change. !t is to be notedr however, that the incorporation of
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DNS groups does not necessarily lowers the free energy of the

DNS protein. ZncoTPoration of a DNS gxoup rnay be followed by

changes which have contrary contribution to the free energy

change. Exposure of hydrophobic groups originally buried in

the protein interior may be a major factor. The balance between

the above mentioned opposing contrlbutions may determine whether

the incoTporation of a particular DNS group is favored or not.
Fluorescence decay study on DNs lysozyrne by' wahl and Lami' 2' suggests

       'that the binding site of DNS group on lysozyme is heterogeneous.

If the singly labeled DNS lysozyme is modified at a specÅ}al site,
   '
and the above opposing contributions counteract the stabilization

by the Å}ncorporation of DNS gxoup, the observed renatuxation of

Fr-U can be interpreted without contradSction. Whether the

second site to be labeled is a parU:cular one or nct js not clea.mr..

However, labeling with DNS groups clearly favors the confoscmational

change observed and both of the two DNS groups are incorpotc.ated

into the protein interior as is clear from the result of solvent

perturbation study ( Fig.9 ). The presence of the two groups

in a protein molecule might have aUowed the conformational

change which have made the incoTporation of the first DNS group

possible. However, the direct interaction between the two DNS

groups is less probable, because such a interaction leads to a

decrease in the fluorescence yield contrary to the observed fact.

Some hydrophobic residues may be exposed to the rnolecular surface

and lead to formation of Å}ntescmolecular aggregates whose presence
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made the successfiv,! separe"tion of Frc-I f]om the reaction mixture

                       'possible.

   In conclusion, the results of the present study represent a

marked effeet of the introduction of DNS group on the renaturation
                                         'of lysozyme molecule. Though the present study is concerned only
                                                          'with labeling with DNS groups, the obtained result is believed

to give useful suggestions to understand the effect of introduc-

tion of hydrophobic groups by covalent linkage.
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